Introduction
============

In general, nuclear DNA is considered as stably transmitted through replication or endoreplication ([@evx063-B3]). Mechanisms protecting DNA from over or underreplication via epigenetic marks are now well documented within individuals and between generations. Contrasting with this strong generic mechanism to ensure whole DNA transmission, cases exist of genomic DNA remodeling during development in eukaryotic cells ([@evx063-B59]).

A first concept of "chromatin diminution" was initially exposed by [@evx063-B12], describing massive fragmentation of chromosomes during the early divisions of nematode embryonic development. Further examples of DNA rearrangements are now better known, mostly from the animal kingdom and insects. The elimination of a chromosome occurs during sex determination in Sciarid flies ([@evx063-B51]; [@evx063-B27]), whereas DNA is reorganized into a satellite chromosome during copepod development ([@evx063-B18]; [@evx063-B20]).

In another case, part of nuclear DNA is eliminated in specific cell lineages that correspond to developmental programs, as typified in the vertebrate lamprey where extensive DNA reorganization occurs between germinal and somatic cell lineages ([@evx063-B54]). In this case, up to 20% of DNA is excised.

Precise excision may also be performed in order to assemble coding sequences in a specialized nucleus entirely devoted to gene expression, whereas complete genomic DNA is maintained in a separate nucleus devoted to sexual reproduction. This has been observed in *Tetrahymena thermophila* where a RNA-guided DNA deletion occurred ([@evx063-B57]) or in *Paramecium tetraurelia* through homology-dependent Internal Eliminated Sequences ([@evx063-B22]). Beyond simple chromatin diminution or DNA elimination, diverse mechanisms of genome imbalance seem to occur during development. Underreplication may be one of such mechanism to regulate cell function, especially during endoreplication processes. Endoreplication allows endonuclear chromosome duplication without cytokinesis ([@evx063-B2]). Generally, it appears to involve full genome replication ([@evx063-B4]). However, in some endoreplicating cell types as the trophoblast giant cells (TGC) of the rodent placenta, it was shown that large segments of parallel chromatin constitute up to 1000-fold amplification during developmental process ([@evx063-B29]; [@evx063-B17]; [@evx063-B43]). In this situation, endoreplication seems to be a mechanism to regulate cell function, although the molecular mechanisms of such process are unknown.

Plant cells may provide the experimental model for such studies, as endoreplication is widely present in the plant kingdom. Canonical in *Arabidopsis thaliana*, endoreplication is observed throughout development ([@evx063-B14]; [@evx063-B25]). It may be associated with cell elongation (e.g., in hypocotyls, [@evx063-B34]), in organ development (e.g., in fleshy fruits, [@evx063-B11]), in hosting symbionts (e.g., the *Medicago*/*Sinorhizobium* symbiosis where both partners endoreplicate \[[@evx063-B35]\]) and in pathogen interactions (e.g., nematode infection of plants \[[@evx063-B1]\]). Transcriptional activity increased strongly in the endocycled cells ([@evx063-B11]).

[@evx063-B33], studying the differentiation of foliar ideoblasts in the orchid *Vanilla planifolia*, questioned the ability of plant cells to perform differential DNA replication. They described cell lineages rising from the meristem with more and more chromocentres, dispersion of preprophase heterochromatin, with neither mitosis nor polytene chromosomes. From Feulgen microdensitometry they concluded: "*DNA content values above the 8C level do not fit the geometrical order which is found if the total genome is replicated during each endo-cycle, a result indicating differential DNA replication*" for c.50% of the genome. Such simple endoreplication of tiny portions of genomic DNA has also been observed in a histone methylating mutant ([@evx063-B31]), suggesting a true case for DNA remodeling mechanism in plant cells.

The previous observations of Kaush and Horner on orchids have been extended and appear to be specific of this plant group. Indeed, as substantiated herein, a developmentally regulated partial endoreplication appears in all orchids of subfamily Vanilloideae analyzed so far ([@evx063-B7]; [@evx063-B38]; [@evx063-B56]). In *Vanilla spp.*, all somatic nuclei appear to contain two copies of the holoploid genome, plus additional copies of 19--83% of the genome in a binary series. Importantly, [@evx063-B30] have recently reported the first attempt to decipher molecular mechanisms involved in such process, outlining the difficulty of such studies.

In order to better analyze, this DNA remodeling process and to provide a precise map for further research of the molecular mechanisms involved, genome content of 87 species of orchids have been analyzed for partial endoreplication. A combination of flow cytometry and nuclei imaging approaches has described nuclear architecture and karyology features in order to further decipher the potential correlation between size of nuclei and partial endoreplication process.

Our results collated with previously published reports show that, across many sections of orchids, the endoreplicating portion is not progressive (as suggested by the abbreviation PPE in previous reports), but a fixed fraction characteristic of a given species, a process we now term strict partial endoreplication (SPE). This leads to formation of highly asymmetric nuclei where part of genetic information is only two copies (diploid) whereas the rest is amplified up to 64-fold. It is not suppressed by hybridization between species. Surprisingly, it has not been found in the most popular commercial orchids massively produced by *in vitro* meristem culture, such as *Phalaenopsis spp.*

The results permit the establishment of a phenomenological model and are discussed along with experimental strategies to elucidate the mechanisms behind this novel process of DNA remodeling and its biological significance.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Plant Material
--------------

The panel of orchids studied included species of *Vanilla* focusing on tropical and subtropical species (see [table 3](#evx063-T3){ref-type="table"}), other orchids chosen to cover other subfamilies or sections, and finally taxa which simply appeared during biodiversity studies around the Mediterranean Sea or in the Balkans ([@evx063-B53], [@evx063-B8], [@evx063-B48]). Some of the *V. ×tahitensis* and hybrids plants were issued from *in vitro* culture and have been genotypically verified.Table 3Endoreplication Mode of 75 Taxa (85 Accessions) from Orchidaceae, Compiled with Reports Concerning 49 Additional Taxa, Covering 65 Genera OverallSpeciesSubfamilyLocality[^a^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Mode Conventional or Partial Endoreplication or None[^b^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}Highest Degree Typically Observed[^c^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}Replicate Fraction *P* (%)1C-Value Mean (±sd) (pg)2*n*[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Ploidy (x)Individuals Studied for P; 2CReference Standard[^d^](#tblfn5){ref-type="table-fn"}Publication or Collaborator[^e^](#tblfn6){ref-type="table-fn"}*Acineta superba* (Kunth) Rchb.Epidendroideaeconv5.01 (0.06)CCT2015*Aerangis ellisii* (B.S. Williams) Schltr.Epidendroideaeconv1.48 (0.04)GT2015*Aerangis luteoalba* var. *rhodosticta* (Kraenzl.) J. L. StewartEpidendroideaeconv1.45 (0.01)42GT2015*Anacamptis palustris* (Jacq.) R.M.Bateman,Pridgeon & M.W.Chasesyn. *Orchis palustris* Jacq.OrchidoideaeFrance FosPE32E37(0)4.27(0.0)2AFridlender A.*Anacamptis palustris* × *purpurea* hybridssyn. *Orchis palustris* × *purpurea* hybridsOrchidoideaeFrance FosPE32E37(0.1)4.27(0.0)3AFridlender A.*Anacheilium fragrans* (Sw.) AcuñaEpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-17442conv8C1000.842; 1A*Angraecum eburneum* Bory subsp. *superbum* (Thouars) H.PerrierEpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-348PE8E875.112; 1*Angraecum eichlerianum* Kraenzl.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-354PE16E873.61382; 1Angraecum praestans Schltr.Epidendroideaeconv2.95 (0.03)GT2015*Ansellia africana* Lindl.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-504conv32C1031.62 (0.14)422; 2B*Brassia arcuigera* Rchb. f.EpidendroideaeMNHN-572PE8E942.752; 1B*Bulbophyllum careyanum* SprengelEpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-16979conv32C991.73382; 1A*Bulbophyllum cocoinum* Bateman ex LindleyEpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-17091PE16E932.53382; 1B*Bulbophyllum echinolabium* J.J. Sm.Epidendroideaeconv2.04 (0.03)GT2015*Bulbophyllum lepidum* (Blume) J. J. Sm.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-17021conv8C1012.06382; 1A*Bulbophyllum medusae* (Lindl.) Rchb. f.Epidendroideaeconv1.29 (0.02)38CCT2015*Bulbophyllum rufinum* Rchb. f.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JBconv32C981.662; 1F*Cattleya mossiae* C.Parker ex Hook.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-17180conv16C972.771; 1F*Chamaeangis odoratissima* (Rchb. f.) Schltr.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-791conv16C971.81501; 1B*Chelonistele sulphurea* (Blume) PfitzerEpidendroideaeconv2.67 (0.02)CCT2015*Chysis bractescens* Lindl.EpidendroideaeMNHNconv16C1011.80 (0.03)3; 2B*Cleisostoma racemiferum* (Lindl.) GarayEpidendroideaeconv1.80 (0.04)38GT2015*Cleisostoma subulatum* BlumeEpidendroideaeconv2.24 (0.04)38GT2015*Coelogyne assamica* Linden & Rchb. f.Epidendroideaeconv2.97 (0.04)GT2015*Coelogyne cristata* Lindl.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-51482none4C973.40402; 1F*Coelogyne fimbriata* Lindl.Epidendroideaeconv3.53 (0.05)40GT2015*Cynorkis guttata* Hermans & P.J. CribbOrchidoideaePE21.16.85 (0.03)CCT2015*Cypripedium calceolus* L.CypripedioideaeOrsay FrancePE16E8438.7 (0.34)203E*Dendrobium glomeratum* RolfeEpidendroideaeconv2.23 (0.03)GT2015*Dendrobium wattii* (Hook.) Rchb. f.Epidendroideaeconv1.46 (0.05)CCT2015*Dendrochilum tenellum* (Nees & Meyen) AmesEpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-32330none4C981.141; 1*Dendrochilum latifolium* Lindl.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-2788none4C981.141; 1B*Dracula astute* (Rchb.) LuerEpidendroideaePE36.11.93 (0.03)HT2015*Dracula chestertonii* (Rchb.) LuerEpidendroideaePE34.62.14 (0.03)HT2015*Encyclia tampensis* (Lindl.) SmallEpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-2857conv16C1001.302; 1A*Epidendrum falcatum* Lindl.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-43085none4C1003.892; 1B*Epidendrum nocturnum* JacquinEpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-17464conv16C1001.521; 1A*Epidendrum rigidum* Jack.Epidendroideaeconv1.21 (0.01)CCT2015*Epipactis consimilis* D. Don.EpidendroideaeLibannonetrace 4C--13.7401B2013*Eria lasiopetala* (Willd.) Ormero d[.f.]{.ul}EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-17104PE32E873.093; 1A*Eria micholitzii* Kraenzl.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-30988PE16E901.032; 1B*Eria vieillardii* Rchb. f.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-17617conv8C1022.382; 1*Gastrochilus calceolaris* (Buch.-Ham ex J.E.Sm.) D.DonEpidendroideaeconv2.74 (0.03)38CCT2015*Gomphichis macbridei* C.Schweinf.OrchidoideaePE49.47.03 (0.07)HT2015*Gymnadenia conopsea* (L.) R.Br.OrchidoideaeCzech Rep & SlovakiaPE603.81404ET2011*Gymnadenia densiflora* (Wahlenb.) A.Dietr.OrchidoideaeCzech Rep & SlovakiaPE753.40404CCT2011*Himantoglossum hircinum* (L.) Spreng.OrchidoideaeOrsay FrancePE5.8E*Liparis crenulata* (Blume) Lindl.EpidendroideaePE76.41.88 (0.02)GT2015*Liparis sparsiflora* Aver.Epidendroideaeconv2.43 (0.03)CCT2015*Lockhartia biserra* (Rich.) HoehneEpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-32474conv64C1051.14 (0.00)4; 3B*Ludisia discolour* (Ker Gawl.) A. RichOrchidoideaePE61.11.1 (0.03)HT2015*Lycaste skinneri* Lindl. var. *rosea*EpidendroideaeMNHN-JBconv8C951.732; 1A*Masdevallia ignea* Rchb. f.EpidendroideaePE54.11.44 (0.04)GT2015*Masdevallia veitchiana* Rchb. f.EpidendroideaePE46.11.69 (0.01)GT2015*Maxillaria tenuifolia* Lindl.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-60348conv8C982.90 (0.13)3; 2*Maxillaria violacea-punctata* Rchb.f.EpidendroideaeMNHNconv8C973.781; 1F*Miltoniopsis roezlii* (Rchb. f.) God.-Leb.Epidendroideaeconv1.75 (0.02)GT2015*Myrmecophila tibicinis* (Batem.[)]{.ul} RolfeEpidendroideaeMNHN-JBconv16C971,721; 1F*Neobenthamia gracilis* RolfeEpidendroideaeconv0.58 (0.02)CCT2015*Neotinea tridentata* (Scop.) R.M.BatemanEpidendroideaeLebanon Nahr Ibrahim 70mPE399.26426EB2013*Neuwiedia zollingeri* var. *javanica* (J.J.Sm.) de VogelApostasioideaeconv3.24 (0.05)CCT2015*Oeceoclades maculata* (Lindl.) LindlEpidendroideaeMNHN-30881PE64E811.09 (0.01)3; 2F*Oeceoclades gracillima* (Schltr.) Garay & P.Taylor.EpidendroideaeMNHN-33968PE64E841.352; 1A*Oeceoclades petiolata* (Schltr.) Garay & P.TaylorEpidendroideaeMNHN-32168PE8E861.07 (0.01)3; 2F*Oncidium cf. reflexum* Lindl.Epidendroideaeconv2.88 (0.04)CCT2015*Oncidium flexuosum* Lodd.EpidendroideaeMNHNnone4C990.94561; 1B*Oncidium sotoanum* R.Jiménez & HágsaterEpidendroideaeconv2.73 (0.05)CCT2015*Ophrys fusca* LinkOrchidoideaeLebanon Botmeh 1100mPE16E8210.4936,72EB2013*Orchis anatolica* Boiss.OrchidoideaeLebanon Baakline 940mPE16E3910.16EB2013*Orchis maculata* subsp. *macrostachys* (Tineo) SoóOrchidoideaeLebanonPE32E822.84 (0.24)4AB2013*Orchis purpurea* Huds.OrchidoideaeFrance Saint MaximinPE32E545.80427AFridlender A.*Pabstiella tripterantha* (Rchb. f.) LuerEpidendroideaeconv0.74 (0.01)GT2015*Panisea uniflora* (Lindl.) Lindl.Epidendroideaeconv2.83 (0.02)40GT2015*Paphiopedilum callosum* (Rchb.f.) SteinCypripedioideaePE81.128.62 (0.37)32CCT2015*Paphiopedilum lawrenceanum* (Rchb.f.) PfitzerCypripedioideaeMNHNPE4E7028.28362; 1*Paphiopedilum malipoense* S.C.Chen & Z.H.TsiCypripedioideaeMNHN-JB-28557PE8E5928.05261; 1F*Paphiopedilum purpuratum* (Lindl.) SteinCypripedioideaePE70.334.56 (0.99)40HT2015*Phalaenopsis sp.* Blume, hybridEpidendroideaeMNHN & commerceconv64C994.234D, E*Pholidota articulata* Lindl.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-33306 Cambodgenone4C992.23 (0.04)7; 5F*Phragmipedium besseae* var. *dalessandroi* (Dodson & O.Gruss) A.Moon & P.J.CribbCypripedioideaeconv7.95 (0.09)24HT2015*Platanthera bifolia* (L.) Rchb.OrchidoideaeBH KladanjPE16E79 (3.1)6.87 (0.05)42[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}2[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}4; 5CS2010, P2013*Pleurothallis schweinfurthii* GarayEpidendroideaeconv0.65 (0.01)CCT2015*Pleurothallis vittata* Lindl.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-52119PE16E902.752; 1A*Ponthieva parvilabris* (Lindl.) Rchb.f.OrchidoideaePE46.04.27 (0.08)GT2015*Porroglossum peruvianum* H.R.SweetEpidendroideaePE32.52.16 (0.14)GT2015*Psychopsis papilio* (Lindl.) H.G.JonesEpidendroideaePE48.06.82 (0.19)CCT2015*Rhipidoglossum rutilum* (Rchb. f.) Schltr.Epidendroideaeconv1.92 (0.04)GT2015*Scaphosepalum bicolor* Luer & R. EscobarEpidendroideaeconv0.43 (0.01)GT2015*Scaphyglottis albida* (Rchb.f.) SchltrEpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-18567conv1010.681; 1A*Stanhopea embreei* DodsonEpidendroideaeconv2.16 (0.02)HT2015*Stelis argentata* Lindl.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-18622conv8C1011.91302; 1F*Stelis pachyglossa* (Lindl.) Pridgeon & M.W.ChaseEpidendroideaeconv0.74 (0.01)CCT2015*Stenoglottis longifolia* Hooker f.OrchidoideaePE37.52.82GT2015*Trichotosia velutina* Kraenzl.EpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-62002 CambodgePE16E822.812; 1A*Trisetella andreettae* LuerEpidendroideaePE44.50.89 (0.01)CCT2015*Trudelia cristata* (Lindl.) SenghasEpidendroideaeMNHN-JB-13208 Nepalconv16C981.771; 1F*Vanilla africana* Lindl.VanilloideaeCR0103, CR0107 AfricaPE2.91 (0.04)5DB2010*Vanilla albida* BlumeVanilloideaeCR0058, CR0793 ThailandPE572.76 (0.04)B2010*Vanilla aphylla* BlumeVanilloideaePE372.75 (0.08)CCT2015*Vanilla bahiana* HoehneVanilloideaeCR0098 BrazilPE2.07 (0.05)5DB2010*Vanilla (cf.) cribbiana* Soto ArenasVanilloideaeCR0119PE2.52 (0.06)6D*Vanilla chamissonis* KlotzschVanilloideaeCR0666 Sao PauloPE423.97 (0.07)6DB2010*Vanilla crenulata* RolfeVanilloideaeCR0091 AfricaPE413.23 (0.01)5DB2010*Vanilla (cf.) grandiflora* Lindl.VanilloideaeCR0693 GuyanaPE413.23 (0.0)5D*Vanilla humblotii* Rchb. f.VanilloideaeCR0108, CR0871 ComorosPE3.86 (0.07)5D*Vanilla imperialis* Kraenzl.VanilloideaeCR0796 CR0797 AfricaPE453.02 (0.05)4D*Vanilla insignis* AmesVanilloideaeCR0087PE1.92 (0.03)8D*Vanilla leprieuri* R. PortèresVanilloideaeCR0109 French GuyanaPE582.50 (0.01)4D*Vanilla lindmaniana* Kraenzl.VanilloideaeCR0682 self CR1643PE2.52 (0.10)9D*Vanilla madagascariensis* RolfeVanilloideaeCR0142, CR0812, CR0821, CR1647, MadagascarPE3.12 (0.22)7D*Vanilla mexicana* Mill. (syn. *V. inodora* Shiede)Vanilloideae8 localities GuadeloupePE32E83.1 (3.6)2.38 (0.051)26--32[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}218DBarre N. & Silvestre D.*Vanilla odorata* C. PreslVanilloideaeCR0686 AmericaPE432.48 (0.06)B2010*Vanilla palmarum* (Salzm. ex Lindl.) Lindl.VanilloideaeCR0083 BahiaPE462.21 (0.19)3D*Vanilla phalaenopsis* Reichb. f. ex Van HoutteVanilloideaeCR0146 AfricaPE3.66 (0.07)4D*Vanilla pierrei* Gagnep.VanilloideaeCambodia Dep Sihanoukville Kbal Chhay 10°37′27.12″N/103°31′28.87″E, 125m \#985PE64E372.54 (0.03)5BTelepova M.*Vanilla planifolia* Jacks. ex AndrewsVanilloideaeEVT TahitiPE256E in leaves28.4 (0.3)2.3025,26, 28, 30, 32, 26--32[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}232A*Vanilla planifolia* Jacks. ex AndrewsVanilloideaePE26.22.31 (0.05)2HT2015*Vanilla planifolia* Jacks. ex AndrewsVanilloideaeCR0631, CR0649 Reunion Is.PE2.26 (0.08)210D*Vanilla planifolia* Jacks. ex AndrewsVanilloideaeCR0068 Reunion Is.PE2.31 (0.03)21D*Vanilla planifolia* Jacks. ex AndrewsVanilloideaeS21-26, S29 Reunion Is.PE2.22 (0.08)233D*Vanilla planifolia* Jacks. ex AndrewsVanilloideaeCR0630, CR0645 Reunion Is.PE3.29 (0.07)312D*Vanilla planifolia* Jacks. ex AndrewsVanilloideaeCR0641, CR802 Reunion Is.PE4.43 (0.06)42D*Vanilla polylepis* Summerh.VanilloideaeCR0705 AfricaPE443.10 (0.04)3D*Vanilla pompona* Schiede complexVanilloideaeCRnnnnPE3.50 (0.42)2180A, D*Vanilla pompona* SchiedeVanilloideaeEVT Tahiti CR0018PE64E19.13.51 (0.16)3228--32[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}25A*Vanilla roscheri* Rch b.f.VanilloideaeCR1444 South AfricaPE3.25 (0.0)2DGIgant R.*Vanilla* ×*tahitensis* J.W. MooreVanilloideaeCR0017 Reunion Is (origin French Polynesia)PE2.18 (0.05)210D*Vanilla* ×*tahitensis* J.W.MooreVanilloideaeTahitiPE64E26.82.113 (0.058)22--31[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}25A*Vanilla* ×*tahitensis* cv tahiti H5-27 × V. *pompona* CR0018 hybridsVanilloideaeTahiti (EVT \# HY0502-009)PE64E21.1 (1.1)2.796 (0.082)22--31[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}265; 65A*Vanilla* ×*tahitensis* cv tahiti H5-27 × V. *pompona* CR0018 hybridsVanilloideaeTahiti (ETV HY502-137)PE64E215.30 (0.046)47--59[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}42; 2A*Vanilla trigonocarpa* HoehneVanilloideaeCR0069 Brazil (Alagoinhas)PE4.11 (0.04)B2010*Vanilla wightiana* Lindl.VanilloideaeCR0707 South Western GhatsPE2.53 (0.0)*Warczewiczella timbiensis* P.OrtizEpidendroideaeconv3.31 (0.03)CCT2015*Zygopetalum maculatum* (Kunth) GarayEpidendroideaeMNHNPE8E905.452; 1F[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7]

Flow Cytometry
--------------

Cytometry analyses were performed using the usual parameters described in [@evx063-B15]. Internal references used for cytometry were *Solanum lycopersicum* L. "Montfavet 63-5" (2C = 1.99 pg, [@evx063-B39]), *Petunia hybrida* Vilm. "PxPc6", *Pisum sativum* L. "Long Express", *Triticum aestivum* L. "Triple Dirk" (2C = 2.85 pg, 8.37 pg and 30.90 pg, respectively, [@evx063-B40]), *Artemisia arborescens* L. (origin: Crete, 2C = 11.43 pg, [@evx063-B26]) and *Salvia brachyodon* Vandas (2*n* = 14; 2C = 0.95 pg, from [@evx063-B53]). The conversion is 1 pg DNA = 978 Mbp ([@evx063-B21]).

Terminology Used and Measurement of the Fixed Part of the Genome Which Does Not Endoreplicate
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C-value is the DNA content of a holoploid genome with chromosome number (*n*) (corresponding to the haploid complement). Nuclei with the holoploid genome of a diploid plant contain 2C DNA ([@evx063-B60]).

The symbol E represents an Endoreplication state, and designates nuclear populations that have undergone endoreplication cycles (2E, 4E, 6E, etc.).

R (for DNA Relative fluorescence intensity) is the DNA index. It corresponds to relative fluorescence intensity of endoreplicated nuclei compared with the 2*C* peak.

The component **F** represents the **F**ixed part of the haploid genome which does not endoreplicate. The component **P** represents the part potentially **P**articipating in endoreplication. P and F are proportions (and not amounts) of the genome (without units). In the classical endoreplication of *Arabidopsis thaliana*, F is null and P is 1 (F + P =1). Note that this terminology differs from the one used by Travnicek ([@evx063-B56]) where P is a DNA amount (not a proportion) of the replicated part of the 2C genome.

In our work, P and F are proportions of the genome (without units) whereas *p* and *f* are amounts (typically pg). Note that, as proportions, F and P have the same value whether referring to the haploid or to the diploid genome. By contrast, the absolute quantity *p* (pg) in the haploid is doubled to 2*p* (pg) in the diploid nucleus (the italic lower-case indicating absolute units). In quantitative terms, the haploid nucleus is (1*f *+* *1*p)* pg, and diploid nucleus is (2*f *+* *2*p*) pg. So 4E nuclei have four copies of the part of the genome which replicate, and two copies of the rest of the genome which does not replicate, in total 2*f* + 4*p* (pg). The 8E nuclei have 2*f *+ 8*p* (pg), etc.

The *P* value ([fig. 2](#evx063-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [table 1](#evx063-T1){ref-type="table"}) is most simply assessed from R, the relative fluorescence intensity (*I*, arbitrary units) of peak\#2 (the first endocycle population) to peak\#1 (2C nuclei), also termed the DNA Index:$$R_{2}\, = \, I_{\text{peak}2}/I_{\text{peak}1}\, = \,{({2f\, + \, 4p})}/{({2f\, + \, 2p})}\, = \, 1\, + \, p\,\text{where}\, f\, + \, p\, = \, 1,\operatorname{}\text{then}\operatorname{}P\, = \, P\, = \,(R_{2} - 1)$$Table 1Nuclear Classes in Cytometry Samples from *Vanilla planifolia* TissuesTissueNuclear Populations(a)2C4E8E16E32E64EYoung leaf++++Mature leaf++++(+)Leaf epidermal peel++Stem(+)++++Chopped seeds++++++Interpeak Ratio [\*](#tblfn7){ref-type="table-fn"} Mean (sd)1.28 (0.01)1.44 (0.02)1.62 (0.03)1.75 (0.02)1.84 (0.07)Number of Measures3111893(b)Aerial Roots (mm)Nuclear Populations (%)2C+4C4E+8E16E\>16E0--1trace6422141--23060102--4230694--1202575Dissected Axillary Bud955[^8]F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 2.---DNA histograms of Vanilla tissues. (*A*) *Vanilla planifolia*. In vanilla plants: population of 2C nuclei was expected when using the emerging apex or a very young leaf (enclosing the apex, arrow 1), the heart of a lateral bud (arrow 2), or notably the node (arrow 3); very young aerial root (arrow 4). (*B*) DNA histograms from *Vanilla pompona* somatic tissues (tomato as internal standard). A solid horizontal bar () represents the increment equivalent to a doubling, for example, 2C--4C for tomato. Note that euploid nuclei are sometimes difficult to assess in young apical tissue and young leaf, complicating the estimations of genome-size and of the endoreplication process itself. Contrastingly, in nodal tissue, the 2C nuclei, essential for assessing genome-size, constituted exceptionally a fifth of this sample of orchid nuclei. Populations of larger nuclei were also evident: 4E, 8E, 16E, 32E, and a trace of 64E.

When any 2C population was minor and poorly defined, the deduction of P became less precise. Factor P was thus calculated from the mean intensities of 4E, 8E, and 16E nuclear peaks relative to 2C, taking the geometric average (**P~x~**= \[(*R*~2~ − 1) + (*R*~3~ − *R*~2~) + (*R*~4~ − *R*~3~)\]/7) of the three estimates of P.

Genome Analyses
---------------

Genome size, DNA histograms, and base composition were obtained as detailed in [@evx063-B39] using initially an EPICS Elite cytometer, then a MoFlo ASTRIOS 6-way sorter (Beckman-Coulter). A CyFlow SL cytometer (Partec) with 532 nm laser was used occasionally for data comparison between different machines. Nuclei were identified by a gate on 488 nm Side-Scatter and propidium iodide (PI)-Area (log scales) and the cytogram of PI-Area *versus* PI-Height signals served to select singlets, eliminating doublets and detecting any degradation. PI was used at 70--100 µg/ml.

Base Composition
----------------

Base composition was assessed following [@evx063-B28]. This protocol relies upon the differential staining observed with the AT-dependent dye bisbenzimide Hoechst 33342, the GC-dependent dye chromomycin and the intercalant propidium iodide.

Nuclei Sorting
--------------

Nuclei were sorted directly onto two aligned three-well microscope glass slides (Superfrost®, CML France, <http://www.cml.fr>) prepared with 20 µl of a cushion comprising 500 mM sucrose, 50% nuclear isolation buffer and 2% formaldehyde ([@evx063-B10]). Six populations were sampled simultaneously in this way. Nuclei were stained with DAPI used in a 5--10mg/ml range.

Nuclei Imaging and 3D Reconstruction
------------------------------------

For karyology study, cytogenetic techniques were as detailed in [@evx063-B39]. For nuclei imaging, slide wells of sorted DAPI-stained nuclei were completed, if necessary, with additional buffer containing DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole), then sealed with coverslips. The quality of nuclei sorting was checked on a Reichert DIC/epifluorescence microscope with a Retiga2000 camera (QImaging). For 3D reconstruction, nuclei were observed with a spinning disk microscope (Roper Scientific, Evry, France), inverted TE Eclipse with 100x NA1.40 oil objective (Nikon), and 0.1 µm Z-steps. Image analysis and processing, except for deconvolution, was performed with ImageJ software (<http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij>); Wayne Rasband, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD).To obtain an accurate measure of nuclear and nucleolar volumes in 3D, it was necessary to correct the z-axis distortion caused by the refractive indexes mismatch between the oil objective and the mount medium (a mix of nuclei isolation buffer and sucrose cushion, see above). Z-stacks of 10 µm diameter fluorescent beads were employed to compute a linear correction factor, adapting a strategy described by [@evx063-B23]. Such process allowed precise measurements of volumes from z-stacks of the beads, which were within 2.6% of volumes theoretically computed, under the assumption of perfect sphericity, from the surface of a maximal projection of the stack (*n* = 16 measures). The same correction (Δz microscope/Δz focus = 0.48) was then applied to the z-stacks of DAPI-stained nuclei sorted by cytometry. After Huygens deconvolution (*Scientific Volume Imaging*, Hilversum, The Netherlands). Parameters: cmle algorithm, 40 iterations, quality threshold 0.1, signal to noise ratio 10, background 20. Images depth: 8 bit), the z-corrected stacks were binarized and the ImageJ "3D Object Counter" plugin (Fabrice Cordelières) was employed to compute a "chromatin volume." These volumes correlated tightly with the DNA quantities evaluated by cytometry. In parallel, segmentation, at a lower threshold, of non-deconvolved stacks, in which some DAPI signal is still present in the nucleolar regions, allowed the reconstruction of a "whole nuclei" volume. Nucleolar volumes were then obtained by subtracting the "chromatin volume" from the "whole nuclei", and, when necessary, filtering out manually peripheral spurious particles corresponding to dispersed low density chromatin regions.

Three-dimensional surface rendering of deconvoluted z-stacks of ploidy-sorted nuclei was performed with the UCSF Chimera software47 version 1.8 (Resource for Biocomputing, Visualization and Informatics at the University of California, San Francisco, supported by NIGMS P41-GM103311).

Results
=======

Endoreplication is Only Partial in Four *Vanilla* spp
-----------------------------------------------------

In order to handle with precision the large range of endoreplicated nuclei present in each sample, a histogram of nuclear DNA levels was obtained using a logarithmic amplifier. DNA histogram from nuclei extracted from young leafy apex of *Vanilla planifolia* is shown in [figure 1](#evx063-F1){ref-type="fig"}. Fluorescence intensity of DNA staining revealed a series of peaks ([fig. 1*A*](#evx063-F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the peak position (or interpeak values) did not mirror the profiles expected from a classical euploid endoreplication process (i.e., 4C, 8C, 16C, etc.). It rather suggested a partial endoreplication of the genome. The peak positions were assigned as 4E, 8E, 16E, 32E, 64E according the endoreplication state (*E*). At the 64E position, a comparison of the *C*-value and *E*-value outlined that only 28% of the expected 64C-DNA were present in *Vanilla planifolia* nuclei.F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 1.---Partial endoreplication in four *Vanilla* spp. contrasting with euploid endoreplication. (*A*) DNA histogram of young leafy apex from *Vanilla planifolia*. Note the 2C nuclear population and endoreplicated nuclear populations 4E, 8E, 16E, 32E, and 64E from young leafy apex of an *in vitro Vanilla planifolia* plant. (*B*) DNA histograms from *V. pompona*, *V. ×tahitensis*; *V. mexicana*; *V. planifolia*, and *Phalaenopsis sp*. (tomato or *Artemisia arborescens* as internal standard.) The peaks correspond to 2C, 4E, 8E, 16E, 32E, and 64E. For *Phalaenopsis* sp. these are simply 2C--64C. (*C*) Plotting DNA index R as a function of DNA copies state allows determination of the endoreplicated proportion P. Regression lines for each species are shown, with their respective functions and correlation coefficients *R*^2^ (in all cases \>0.999). The estimated function of each graph is *y* = *P* x + *F*, where *P* is the endoreplicated proportion, and F the fixed proportion of DNA. Each point is the mean of at least 30 measurements. Note that *P* value varies between Vanilla species, being the lowest in *Vanilla pompona*.

Similar DNA histograms of endoreplicated nuclei were observed in three other species of *Vanilla*, that is, *Vanilla pompona*, *Vanilla ×tahitensis*, *and Vanilla mexicana* ([fig. 1*B*](#evx063-F1){ref-type="fig"}). These *Vanilla* histogram profiles contrasted with histograms obtained with foliar nuclei from *Arabidopsis thaliana* (2C = 0.330 pg) or from the orchid *Phalaenopsis sp.* (2C = 8.46 pg) which showed normal euploid endoreplication, resulting in a binary exponential of endocycles 2C, 4C, 8C, etc. nuclei ([fig. 1*B*](#evx063-F1){ref-type="fig"}, bottom line) characteristic of the so-called "whole-genome endoreplication" ([@evx063-B56]). These results strongly suggest that endoreplication in those four *Vanilla* species was only partial.

To complete these observations, the relative fluorescence intensity of endoreplicated nuclei of the four *Vanilla* species was compared with the 2C peak, defining the DNA index R. ([fig. 1*C*](#evx063-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Here again, the evolution of DNA index was clearly lower in the four *Vanilla* species studied when compared with normal euploid endoreplication described in *Phalaenopsis sp*, further illustrating that the endoreplication was not whole genome, but partial.

Interestingly, the profiles of partial endoreplication appeared to vary between species, suggesting that the proportion of the genome potentially Participating in endoreplication (P) was different from one plant species to another, both in relative and absolute terms. As shown in [figure 1*C*](#evx063-F1){ref-type="fig"}, the P fraction of *Vanilla mexicana* was higher than in *Vanilla pompona*, being the lowest (see also [table 2](#evx063-T2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Mean *P*-Factors of Five *Vanilla spp.* and of 65 Diploid F1-Hybrids, with Their Quantitative 2C and 2*p* EquivalentsPopulation2C (sd) (pg)*P*-factor mean\* (sd)2*p* equivalent from *P* × 2C (pg)*V. mexicana*4.759 (0.101)0.831 (0.036)3.955*V. pierrei*5.087 (0.061)371.88*V. planifolia*4.590.284 (0.003)1.304*V. pompona*7.015 (0.311)0.19101.340*V.* ×*tahitensis*4.226 (0.116)0.26751.130Hybrids *V. ×tahitensis* × *V. pompona*5.592 (0.163)0.2107 (0.0114)1.178 (0.002)Theoretical midpoint between parents *V. t* × *V. p*5.6210.22931.235

The next step was therefore to investigate the extent and the features of these partial endoreplication processes in various tissues of V*anilla spp*.

Occurrence of a Strict Partial Endoreplication in *Vanilla planifolia*
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to assess any variability in the endoreplication process within one plant, the nuclear populations from different parts of the plant were analyzed, as illustrated for *Vanilla pompona* or *Vanilla planifolia* ([table 1](#evx063-T1){ref-type="table"} and [fig. 2](#evx063-F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Partial endoreplication occurred in all the tissues studied ([table 1](#evx063-T1){ref-type="table"}). However the profiles of the nuclear DNA histograms changed according to the tissue sampled, the plant age and the conditions of growth, etc. ([fig. 2](#evx063-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Their interpretation must be done with serious attention to avoid erroneous estimations of genome-size and of the endoreplication process itself, as described below.

As illustrated in [figure 2](#evx063-F2){ref-type="fig"}, the frequency of each endocycle population in the sample differs from tissue to tissue.

In *Vanilla* somatic tissues, surprisingly, euploid nuclei were difficult to identify. In nuclear suspensions from leaves---whether very young, expanding or mature---the dominant class was typically 8E or 16E nuclei, and the highest level of endoreplication was generally 32E or 64E ([fig. 2*B*](#evx063-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The 2C orchid nuclei were undetected in the histogram from young apical tissue ([fig. 2*B*](#evx063-F2){ref-type="fig"}, top), while some 4E nuclei were present. Similarly, the first peak of orchid nuclei in this sample from a young leaf was the 8E population: 2C and 4E were not detected ([fig. 2*B*](#evx063-F2){ref-type="fig"}, middle). In the root, nuclear populations were also often lacking a population of 2C nuclei. Similarly, in nuclei extracted from vigorous young aerial roots of *V. planifolia*, 2C and 4C nuclei were detected as traces only in the distal 2 mm segments ([table 2*b*](#evx063-T2){ref-type="table"}). Samples from older tissue above 1 mm in these roots contained only endocycle nuclei. Endoreplication processes were hardly detectable in the pod and in the seeds where a large 2C or 4C populations were present (data not shown).

Still, the 2C nuclei position is essential for assessing genome-size and therefore its absence may led to erroneous estimations of genome-size and of the endoreplication process itself.

Euploid nuclei were however well present in meristematic tissues. In this monocot family, the meristems lie in the nodes and their axillary buds ([fig. 2*A*](#evx063-F2){ref-type="fig"}), and in the apices of roots and aerial roots. Taking nodal tissue, the 2C nuclei constituted exceptionally a fifth of this sample of orchid nuclei. Populations of larger nuclei were also evident: 4E, 8E, 16E, 32E, and a trace of 64E. The node of *Vanilla* stem therefore appears as the most reliable tissue for cytometric genome-size analysis requiring 2C nuclei ([fig. 2*B*](#evx063-F2){ref-type="fig"}, bottom)

Despite of the variations recorded in the histogram profiles through the various samples, a striking observation is that the progression of partial endoreplication remained unchanged---as the Interpeak Ratios did not vary ([table 1*a*](#evx063-T1){ref-type="table"}). This observation defines the partial replication process as a strict event regulated all along the endocycle on vanilla nuclei. We will thus term the mechanism described above as strict partial endoreplication (SPE) process. That means that the P fraction of the genome participating to endoreplication is constant in the whole plant.

Cytological Features of *Vanilla* Nuclei Undergoing Strict Partial Endoreplication
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We investigated both morphological (evolution of nuclei and nucleoli volumes during continuous endocycles) and biochemical features (base composition analyses) of endoreplicated nuclei in *Vanilla planifolia* in order to correlate flow cytometry data with structural or molecular information.

First of all, nuclear population of *Vanilla planifolia* was imaged by microscopy to investigate potential morphological features associated with endoreduplication processes ([fig. 3](#evx063-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The nucleolar size is a well-known indicator of transcriptional activity, which is expected to be stronger in endoreplicated nuclei as previously shown for tomato pericarp nuclei ([@evx063-B11]). Volume of endocycle nuclei increased proportionally to their DNA value. In other words, the quantitative DNA staining (the parameter for sorting) and the nuclear volumes (from imaging) proved to be coherent with what has been observed in other endoreplicating tissues. An 8-fold increase in (partial) genome copy number from 2 to 16 has resulted in only a 3.5-fold increase in nuclear volume. Contrastingly, the nucleolar proportion (and absolute volume) accounted from 2% to 12% of nuclear volumes, increasing with endoreplication. For instance although the 4E nuclei have only 28% more DNA than the 2C euploid nuclei, they were twice the volume and their nucleoli were almost four times in volume. In this structural study, no nuclear subdomain was observed that might correspond to one full euploid copy "kept to the side/in reserve."F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 3.---Relative volumes of nuclei and nucleoli increase with DNA Index R. (*A*) 3-dimensional surface rendering of deconvolved z-stacks of representative ploidy-sorted nuclei. For each sample, 10--40 nuclei were assessed. Scale bar: 5 µm. (*B*) Nuclear and nucleolar volumes (µm^3^) were, respectively, normalized to those ones of the 4E, and represented in function of DNA Index R. Nucleolus from 2C-nuclei was too small and undetectable for volume estimation.

Secondly, we questioned a potential correlation between strict partial endoreplication and the evolution of DNA base composition of nuclear populations ([fig. 4](#evx063-F4){ref-type="fig"}). For *Vanilla planifolia*, *V. pompona* and *V.* ×*tahitensis*, the genome base composition of endoreplicated nuclei was not significantly different from that of the 2C nuclei, that is, 39.6% GC (sd 0.5%). The sum of the two estimations, AT and GC, should of course approach 100% as observed for *Phalaenopsis sp*. ([fig. 4](#evx063-F4){ref-type="fig"}) for which the various classes of endoreplicated nuclei displayed homogeneous properties towards the stains. Surprisingly, the endoreplicated nuclei showed a drift in this 3-way comparison: as strict partial endoreplication progressed, the stainability of the nuclei of the three *Vanilla* spp. evolved. Their chromatin apparently became less accessible to the intercalary dye propidium iodide, or relatively more accessible to the nonintercalating dyes.F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 4.---Base-composition analysis of nuclear populations 2C, 4E, 8E, 16E, and 32E using fluorescent stains: the accessibility of chromatin to stains changes with partial endoreplication. AT% deduced from Hoechst 33342 and GC% deduced from chromomycin A3 versus propidium iodide. The average base composition of the *Vanilla spp*. was GC = 39.6% (sd 0.52%) from two replicated experiments both taking ten samples for each stain (and 4--5 peaks within each histogram). *Phalaenopsis* sp. had GC = 39.4%. The average CV of cytometry histograms was 4.35%, *V. pompona* being inferior with average CV = 5.3%. Note the evolution of the stainability properties in the three species of *Vanilla*.

To sum up, nuclei imaging allowed to confirm that the transcription activity increased with E state, confirming that the P fraction is indeed transcribed. Analysis of base composition by cytochemistry however did not permit to conclude on evolution of base composition through endocycles, but did outline a possible variation in chromatin concentration between species.

Strict Partial Endoreplication Occurs Across *Vanilla spp.* with a Species Specific P Factor
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The next question was to know if the strict partial endoreplication process was a generic feature in *Vanilla spp*. Strict partial endoreplication was consistently observed across the 25 *Vanilla spp.* and two hybrids examined ([table 3](#evx063-T3){ref-type="table"}), confirming our first reports ([@evx063-B7]; [@evx063-B39]). Each species had a characteristic P factor, whatever the source of material, including those originating from different geographical regions. This observation reported for four species in [table 2](#evx063-T2){ref-type="table"}, included *V. ×tahitensis* which was recorded as an ancestral hybrid ([@evx063-B38]), involving *Vanilla planifolia* as one of the genitors.

Pursuing the notion that this phenomenon might be an epigenetic adaptation, we examined 65 F1 hybrid plants from the cross *V. ×tahitensis* (♀) × *V. pompona* (♂) with, respectively, 2C = 4.226 pg and 7.015 pg and P = 0.2675 and 0.1910 ([table 2](#evx063-T2){ref-type="table"}).

All hybrids showed partial endoreplication with not a single case where the phenomenon was suppressed. Firstly, the hybrids appear from their 2C value to have the equivalent of a haploid complement from each parent: their mean genome-size (5.592 pg) sits nicely near the midpoint between the 2C values of the two parents (5.621 pg) ([fig. 5](#evx063-F5){ref-type="fig"}). But secondly hybrid P factors skewed from the midpoint between the parents (0.2293) to the low value characteristic of *V. ×tahitensis* ([table 2](#evx063-T2){ref-type="table"} and [fig. 5](#evx063-F5){ref-type="fig"}). In other words, the F1-hybrids had---as expected---a balanced mixture of the parental chromatin, but somatic editing during endoreplication skewed in favor of the more compact *V. ×tahitensis* chromatin (see [fig. 4](#evx063-F4){ref-type="fig"} and related text). Such skewed distribution of the P-factor can only arise if in somatic nuclei the endocycle participating part of the larger *V. pompona* is underrepresented. In our case, it appears as if the more compact genome of *V. ×tahitensis* (its 2*p* component is smaller, only 84% that of *V. pompona*) is preferentially retained, may be to face the needs of somatic expansion ([fig. 5](#evx063-F5){ref-type="fig"}).F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 5.---Hybridization does not repress the partial nature of endoreplication. Genome-size (2C pg) versus the quantity of DNA replicating at the first endocycle (2p pg) for 65 diploid hybrids and the parents *V. ×tahitensis* and *V. pompona*. The theoretical midpoint between the parents is indicated by an arrow. See table 2 (grey row) for data. 2p is expressed in absolute units (pg) to avoid using proportions when the relevant genome-sizes differ. The mean genome-size of the hybrids was close to the mean between the parent species (arrowhead) (5.592 vs. 5.621 pg, see [table 1](#evx063-T1){ref-type="table"}), reflecting a balanced mixture of the parental chromatin. Note that hybrid 2p equivalent skewed from the midpoint between the parents to the low value characteristic of *V. ×tahitensis*.

Strict Partial Endoreplication Occurs in Many Sections of *Orchidaceae*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The *Orchidaceae* family is the largest of the monocots, comprising c. 25,000 species, with genome size ranging c. 168-fold ([@evx063-B37]). [Table 3](#evx063-T3){ref-type="table"} is a compilation of observations relative to partial endoreplication in 136 accessions corresponding to 126 species and three hybrids across 68 genera of this family and those in the comprehensive study by [@evx063-B56]. Strict partial endoreplication appears to be the rule in subfamilies Orchidoideae, Vanilloideae, and Cypripedioideae. In a sampling of 134 accessions, 77 were presenting strict partial endoreplication, 50 displayed conventional endoreplication, and only seven did not show endoreplication after the 4C state. As analyzed from this [table 3](#evx063-T3){ref-type="table"}, the Vanilloideae and Orchidoideae were definitely the most representative subfamilies of *Orchidaceae* for SPE (respectively, 36 out 36 samples, 16 out 16 samples), meanwhile the Cypripedioideae exhibited five cases of SPE but one case of conventional endoreplication. Epidendroideae subfamily presented a mix of DNA replication processes (20 cases of SPE, 48 cases of conventional endoreplication, seven with none endoreplication).

Where the extent of partial endoreplication was differentially measured in parents, the hybrid progeny also displayed the process. Conversely, most samples from the Epidendroideae subfamily showed euploid endocycles, as did the one Apostasioideae in [@evx063-B56]. A spontaneous hybrid population, *Anacamptis palustris* × *purpurea*, found near a highway in Fos, France (pers. obs. Alain Fridlender) displayed partial endoreplication like its parents.

Discussion
==========

As in numerous other plant families, developmentally regulated endoreplication occurs in the tissues of many orchids. Developmental pattern, molecular mechanisms and cell biological implications of endoreplication have been addressed in many reports ([@evx063-B5]; [@evx063-B4]; [@evx063-B36]; [@evx063-B13]). Endoreplication is one morphogenetic factor conducive to cell enlargement: in tomato pericarp, increasing endoreplication is associated with increasing transcriptional activity and a highly invaginated nuclear membrane ensuring nucleo-cytoplasmic exchange, as envisaged in the karyoplasmic ratio theory ([@evx063-B16]; [@evx063-B47]). Coordination between organelles and genomes is part of this concept ([@evx063-B49]; [@evx063-B16]). In terms of cell energetics and metabolism, endoreplication appears as an economical mechanism for somatic growth without the full cost of cytokinesis.

Orchids present a distinct case of developmentally regulated endoreplication that is a strict partial endoreplication (SPE), an original remodeling process of genomic DNA. Full genetic information is conserved in the nuclei of somatic tissues, but only part of it is selectively amplified through up to five rounds of endoreplication. In *Vanilla* species, this leads to formation of highly asymmetric nuclei where part of the genetic information is stable in dual copies (fraction F) whereas the rest (fraction P) is amplified up to 64 times. This is associated with a marginal nuclear volume increase compared with the strong increase of nucleolar volumes. The implication, for somatic development, is that a part of the genome may be minimized while another part is amplified in line with the putative advantages of endoreplication. Interestingly, the fact that in hybrid plants the endoreplicating part had properties closest to the parent which had the smaller (more compact) genome, might suggest privileged mechanisms to insure the needs of somatic expansion in the hybrid population.

Still, endoreplication with such massive genome imbalance is unparalleled, and raises numerous questions.

Strict Partial Endoreplication (SPE) versus Progressive Partial Replication (PPE)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In a previous study, we had already reported that the peak-to-peak ratios of nuclear DNA levels tended towards a doubling as endocycles progressed ([@evx063-B7]). At the time we coined the term "progressively partial endoreplication" to describe such endoreplication process in orchids, a term, used recently in [@evx063-B56], as "PPE", and in [@evx063-B30]. However, our present results demonstrate that there is nothing progressive in the delimitation of the participating matrix: it is endoreplicating as a constant matrix. Accordingly, we have decided to shift to "strict partial endoreplication" (SPE) as the most pertinent expression. A phenomenological model to illustrate this original process of DNA remodeling is presented [figure 6](#evx063-F6){ref-type="fig"} with chi-squared evaluation of robustness. The evaluation of the P and F proportions (or the related quantities *p* and *f*) for each sample revealed species specificity. In our panel, this factor P ranged from 19% in *Vanilla pompona* to almost euploid endoreplication (P = 100%) in many Epidendroideae. Experimental error suggests that any values of *P* ≥ 95% may be interpreted as classical "whole-genome endoreplication", to use the term of [@evx063-B56].F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 6.---A general model for strict partial endoreplication. In this cartoon, the area of each object faithfully reflects its relative size. This example is based upon leafy apex of diploid *Vanilla planifolia*: 2*n* = 2*x* = 32 with 2C = 4.59 pg and *P* = 0.284 ± 0.003 (32 estimates) so 2p = 1.30 pg in the diploid nucleus whereas the major nonreplicating component is 2f = 3.29 pg. Canonical euploid endoreplication yields nuclear classes of 2C, 4C, 8C, 16C, 32C, 64C, etc. Strict partial endoreplication yields nuclear classes termed 2C, 4E, 8E, 16E, 32E, where **E** symbolizes a state related to the number of copies of the endoreplicated DNA. **F** is the fixed proportion of the haploid genome which cannot endoreplicate and **P** the part potentially participating in endoreplication. The term "strict" supports the observation that F and P are constant during development of a given plant. The italic lower cases (f, p) denote the respective DNA quantities of F and P fraction. *R* is the DNA index. The DNA index of the second peak in a partial endoreplication series, *R*~2~, gives an initial estimation of *P* = (*R*~2~ − 1), 1 being the *P* value in classical endoreplication.

Biological Significance of SPE
------------------------------

One main question is to understand how the genome imbalance is managed in terms of chromosome organization in the endoreduplicated nuclei. Several hypotheses may be proposed:a)Base composition in whole nuclei in the *Vanilla* genus, shows a GC content around 39.6%, as often found in monocots. In *Musa acuminata* this is typical of protein-coding sequences ([@evx063-B19]). This value differs from the one reported by [@evx063-B32], which, using a different algorithm, reported atypically GC content low values in the subfamily *Apostasioideae* (34--37.4%). Although our cytometry approach does not permit to detect minor deletions or changes, it still revealed some differences in the conformation of endoreplicated chromatin, which may potentially result from epigenetic marks. In classical plant endoreplication, the chromosomes are uniformly polytenic ([@evx063-B10]). In the case of strict partial endoreplication, large segments of chromatin amplified up to 64-fold may be parallel structures so that part of a chromosome is polytene, other parts not. This would be closely related to the mechanism reported for trophoblast giant cells of the placenta ([@evx063-B29]).b)Alternatively, in these somatic tissues, are cycles of whole genome duplication followed by selective elimination of DNA? None of the cytometric data point towards this hypothesis. Wherever it occurs, apoptosis or similar chromatin degradation is immediately evident in DNA histograms obtained from cytometry. We did not observe such events in any of the analyzed samples. In *Vanilla pompona* such a mechanism would imply degradation of 81% of a freshly duplicated genome, whereas the diploid genome must be protected. This would be an energy-inefficient procedure. Yet, the pioneering observations of foliar ideoblasts in *Vanilla planifolia* had described increasing chromocentres, dispersion of preprophase heterochromatin, with neither mitosis nor polytene chromosomes ([@evx063-B33]). These authors assessed DNA loss at ∼50%, but they had probably also overlooked the true 2C nuclei. In fact, loss of ∼50% was probably evaluated from comparison between the 4E and 8E nuclei. In *Cymbidium ceres*, no evidence for polytene chromosomes was found neither by electron microscopy nor through enlarged endochromocentres despite apparent differential replication including an AT-rich satellite ([@evx063-B42]). [@evx063-B30] demonstrated, using EdU incorporation in nuclei of root meristems of the orchid *Ludisia dicolor*, that endoreplication involves only part of the nuclear DNA, allowing them to reject a model where whole-genome endoreplication would be followed by selective DNA elimination. By Illumina sequencing of DNA from flow sorted nuclei, either 2C or endoreplicated (2C+2*p*) \[our nomenclature\], it was shown that the proportion of high repetitive DNA sequences (LTR retroelements, tandem repeats, rDNA sequences, etc.) in this endoreplicated fraction was less than in the initial 2C genome, but no specific element seemed to be the target of this endoreplication. The observed orchid *Ludisia dicolor* has a small genome and is, advantageous for sequencing, but *P* = 59% means that the endoreplicated fraction is quite high. Comparing the replicated fraction with the initial genome would have higher contrast if the studied orchid had a low *P*-value, as does *Vanilla pompona* with *P* = 19% (but a large genome, 2C = 7.015 pg).c)Might the P-factor reveal massive epigenetic adaptation? Apparently not, given that it appears to be particularly stable and characteristic for a given *Vanilla* species despite the diverse origins and high polymorphism in the field. Then, what could be the nature of the "F" region versus the "P" fraction in the genome?d)May the P factor indicate a specific genome protection? An advantage might be to favor the integrity of the genome through relative isolation of one euploid genome during plant growth, because the active chromatin is more exposed to transformation from interactions with plants, microorganisms, insects, etc. After all, the *Orchidaceae* are highly promiscuous interactors with other organisms. Plant genomes generally have an aggressive epigenomic surveillance system to purge invasive sequences such as young Long Terminal repeat Retrotransposons ([@evx063-B41]). Such retrotransposons may amplify up during endoreplication by a "copy-and-paste" mechanism. This is probably not possible in the Fixed fraction, and possibly in one full euploid copy "kept to the side, in reserve", thereby offering some protection of the genome.e)What is the nature of the F fraction (DNA that does not undergo endoreplication)? In *Vanilla spp*. the F fraction finally ranged from 81% to 17% of the genome. One may speculate that it corresponds essentially to noncoding DNA, highly repeated sequences and transposable elements contributing to chromosome architecture and regulation. Yet the dual copy number of this part of the genome is sufficient to ensure proper orchid development. Although plants do not maintain a germinal cell lineage, these orchids produce true haploid gametes despite their genome imbalance in somatic tissues. Apparently, the holoploid genome is distinctively marked to permit precise euploid gametogenesis.

Repression of replication of certain regions of the genome has been reported in other systems, notably *Drosophila* ([@evx063-B44], [@evx063-B24]). Underreplicated regions are generally silent ([@evx063-B44], [@evx063-B46]), meaning that it may be advantageous to repress amplification of genome regions which display very few genes, like in heterochromatic regions. In *Drosophila*, it has been shown that Suppressor of UnderReplicated protein (SUUR), associated to PCNA constitute a complex which binds chromatin in a cell specific manner ([@evx063-B44]; [@evx063-B46]). In the absence of SUUR there is constitutive DNA damage within heterochromatin whereas euchromatin needs SUUR constitutive expression to generate DNA damage. SUUR-mediated repression of DNA replication is associated with this DNA damage and genome instability within under replicated regions while the fork progresses. In *Drosophila* polytene chromosomes, it was shown that there were 112 underreplicated regions of 60--480 kb in size ([@evx063-B58]). Whether the same mechanism holds in the strict partial endoreplication (SPE) mechanism that we and others ([@evx063-B7]; [@evx063-B38]; [@evx063-B30]) reported has to be addressed.

Experimental Approaches and Perspectives
----------------------------------------

Our data corroborated the finding of [@evx063-B56] showing that the identification of the 2C population was essential to assess genome size and strict partial endoreplication in orchids. We believe that many genome-size assessments in orchids are erroneous as the 2C nuclear population has been overlooked in preparations from foliar tissue for cytometry. Published 2C data on *Orchidaceae* must therefore be used with particular caution. This has already been raised ([@evx063-B7]; [@evx063-B38]; [@evx063-B55], [@evx063-B56]): we ourselves have made the error with *Vanilla planifolia*, *V. pompona*, etc., [Table 3](#evx063-T3){ref-type="table"} updates our estimates. The use of a plant tissue clearly expressing a 2C population will facilitate the manipulation and quality of nuclei. [@evx063-B56] proposed that ovaries and pollinaria were favorable tissues for reliable levels of true 2C nuclei. From our studies, we believe that the nodes from plants of *Vanilla planifolia* are a first choice for isolating elements linked to partial endoreplication. This is a tractable system adequate and rich in 2C, ideal for understanding endoreplication, via genome sequencing. This is especially so when *in vitro* plants are available.

It also becomes clear that any attempt to genetically modify orchids should aim at tissue that is particularly rich in 2C nuclei. Otherwise, the eventual recombinants may have an imbalanced genome. We recall that early protocols to modify *Arabidopsis thaliana* by genetic transformation used endoreplicating petioles that then yielded unwanted polyploid individuals ([@evx063-B52]).

A comparative genomic approach to obtain sequences indicative of the F and P fractions could use DNA obtained from nuclei sorted by cytometry, taking on one side 2C nuclei (2*f* +2*p*) and on the other 32E endoreplicated nuclei (e.g., 2*f *+* *32*p*). This DNA would be used to prepare a BAC library. With a six-way sorting cytometer, one can purify nuclei from each of the nuclear classes in parallel, in order to follow the progressive nuclear imbalance.

In order to identify a putative nuclear compartment characterized by intense epigenetic marks, dual immunolabeling of nuclear suspensions, which were then analyzed by multi-color cytometry could be used. This has been performed in *Arabidopsis thaliana* to quantify two epigenetic marks on nuclei from different classes ([@evx063-B9]) or in tomato pericarp nuclei to assess RNA polymerase states ([@evx063-B47]). These approaches could serve to quantify (by cytometry) and map (by imaging) epigenetics marks, nuclear structure and nuclear compartmentation along the endocycle process.

However, no doubt the most urgent need is for sequencing enriched DNA in order to have putative markers of the F (Fixed) and P (Participating in endoreplication) components which, in epigenetic terms, might be denoted F-chromatin and P-chromatin. *Phalaenopsis sp.* ([table 3](#evx063-T3){ref-type="table"}) may be used as a reference material with canonical euploid endoreplication.

Last but not the least, *Vanilla* is a key resource in the tropical areas. The challenge for promoting sustainable production of *Vanilla* is based on our ability to protect the wild species through understanding of their genome evolution and their conservation. This biodiversity should allow improvement of the cultivated *Vanilla* spp. Furthermore, molecular analyses of orchids should lead to a better understanding of the fundamental contributions of endoreplication in plant development---as here an edited copy of the significant part of the genome is available.
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[^1]: **Associate editor**: Tal Dagan

[^2]: *2n*^∗^ chromosome numbers were determined by the authors; all others (no asterisk) are taken from the literature.

[^3]: Locality or origin: BH: Bosnia and Herzegovina; CR: BRC Vatel Cirad PVBMT Université de la Réunion; MNHN---JB: Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Jardin Botanique, Paris.

[^4]: PE = Partiel Endoreplication; conv = Classical whole-genome endoreplication; none** **=** **no endoreplication above 4C.

[^5]: Nuclei with *C*-value or with endoreplication state E.

[^6]: Calibration standard species (Gif-Orsay): A: *Solanum lycopersicum* Mill. cv. "Roma"; B: *Petunia hybrida* (Hook) Vilm. cv. "PxPC6"; C: *Pisum sativum* L. cv. "Long Express", D: *Artemisia arborescens* L. (origin: Crete, 2C = 11.43 pg, [@evx063-B26]); E: *Triticum aestivum* L. cv. "Chinese Spring"; F: *Salvia brachyodon* Vandas (2n = 14; 2C = 0.95 pg), from [@evx063-B53]. Other calibration standards in [@evx063-B56] CC: *Pisum sativum* L. cv. "Ctirad" (2C = 8.76 pg); G: *Solanum pseudocapsicum* (2.59 pg); H: *Vicia faba* "Inovec" (26.90 pg).

[^7]: Sources of data or collaboration. For 2C only: B2010, [@evx063-B6]; B2013, [@evx063-B8]; P2013, [@evx063-B48]; S2010, [@evx063-B53]; For 2C and P: T2011, [@evx063-B55]; T2015, [@evx063-B56].

[^8]: Interpeak Ratio is the fluorescence intensity (*I*, arbitrary units) of peak *n* to peak (*n* − 1).
